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Office of Information PracticesOffice of Information Practices

UIPA Record Request LogUIPA Record Request Log

Hawaii’s Hawaii’s Public Records LawPublic Records Law

Chapter 92F, HRSChapter 92F, HRS

For detailed For detailed UIPA Log InstructionsUIPA Log Instructions, , 

Frequently Asked QuestionsFrequently Asked Questions, , 
& other training materials:& other training materials:

� visit OIP’s website oip.hawaii.gov

� click on Laws/Rules/Opinions, 

then the UIPA page: 
http://oip.hawaii.gov/laws-rules-

opinions/uipa/uipa-record-request-log/

To log in a written request To log in a written request 

for records…for records…

�� The Excel spreadsheet has The Excel spreadsheet has poppop--up up 
instructionsinstructions … just mouse over … just mouse over 

the column heading.the column heading.
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Hawaii’s Public Records LawHawaii’s Public Records Law

HRS HRS §§ 92F92F--18 requires each agency to:18 requires each agency to:

�� Inform employees Inform employees of the UIPA’s of the UIPA’s 
requirementsrequirements

�� Compile a report Compile a report using forms using forms 
prescribed by OIPprescribed by OIP

�� Ensure that the information remains Ensure that the information remains 
accurate and completeaccurate and complete

Benefits! Benefits! … … the UIPA Log the UIPA Log 

helps an agency to:helps an agency to:

��TTrackrack written UIPA requests for records & the written UIPA requests for records & the 

agency’s responseagency’s response

��RReporteport requests & outcomes onto requests & outcomes onto 

data.hawaii.gov data.hawaii.gov 

��AAssistssist & & accountaccount to the publicto the public

��CCalculatealculate fees & costsfees & costs

��KKeepeep government opengovernment open

SemiSemi--annual reports dueannual reports due

Upload to UIPA Master Record Request Log on Upload to UIPA Master Record Request Log on 
data.hawaii.gov by:data.hawaii.gov by:

January 31January 31:  :  for requests received from July 1 
through December 31

August 31August 31:  :  for requests received from July 1 

through June 30

Start a new agency Log each July 1Start a new agency Log each July 1

For the first part of FY 2014, please cut & paste 
agency’s old data onto new Log and report 
“Totals” on new Log by January 31, 2014 
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The UIPA Log The UIPA Log 

has 4 main parts:has 4 main parts:

1.1. IdentificationIdentification

2.2. Resolution of requestsResolution of requests

3.3. FeesFees & & costscosts

4.4. Time to respondTime to respond
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Add slide showing the Log with the orange row of Averages.Add slide showing the Log with the orange row of Averages.

The UIPA LogThe UIPA Log----

First part is:First part is:

1.1. IdentificationIdentification
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Columns C, D, & E:Columns C, D, & E:

will be deleted before uploading

Columns F on Columns F on 

must must notnot be alteredbe altered

Agency can change only Columns C, D, and E.

Requesters’ names on Requesters’ names on 

the UIPA Logthe UIPA Log

�� Column D will be deleted before the agency’s Log is Column D will be deleted before the agency’s Log is 

uploaded onto the Master Log at data.hawaii.govuploaded onto the Master Log at data.hawaii.gov

�� If the Log itself must be provided in response to a If the Log itself must be provided in response to a 

government records request, requesters’ names are government records request, requesters’ names are 

usually usually notnot redactedredacted

�� But if the Log itself contains mostly personal records But if the Log itself contains mostly personal records 

requests, then requesters’ names might have to be requests, then requesters’ names might have to be 

redacted redacted –– call OIP for helpcall OIP for help
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Column F:Column F:

Q. Q. What is a What is a “personal record?”“personal record?”

A. A. A A “personal record” “personal record” is a is a 
government record that government record that 
contains information “about” the contains information “about” the 
individual who is requesting the record. individual who is requesting the record. 

This includes an individual’s This includes an individual’s 
educational, financial, or medical educational, financial, or medical 
records, or items that reference the records, or items that reference the 
individual by name or otherwise.individual by name or otherwise.

Note: Note: Not every request Not every request for for 
personal recordpersonal records would be s would be 
considered a considered a personalpersonal record record 
request under UIPA, Part III.request under UIPA, Part III.

•• For example, it is For example, it is notnot a personal records request a personal records request 
if the requester seeks records “about” him or her, if the requester seeks records “about” him or her, 
but the records are but the records are not readily accessible not readily accessible because because 
it would require the agency to search through it would require the agency to search through 
various files not solely dedicated to the requester.various files not solely dedicated to the requester.

•• Also, a request for an Also, a request for an unrelated person’s unrelated person’s 
personal records is personal records is notnot a personal records request.a personal records request.
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Columns G thru J:Columns G thru J:

�� Date of agency’s Date of agency’s receiptreceipt
of requestof request

�� Date agency sent its Date agency sent its Notice to Requester Notice to Requester 

�� Did agency initially Did agency initially respond within 10 respond within 10 
work days?work days?

�� Did request need Did request need initial clarification?initial clarification?

Columns K & L:Columns K & L:

Complex RequestsComplex Requests

Enter only one “x” if this is:Enter only one “x” if this is:

�� Column K:  Column K:  COMPLEXCOMPLEX request involving request involving 

extenuating circumstances or voluminous recordsextenuating circumstances or voluminous records

�� Column L:  Column L:  Incremental responses Incremental responses were sentwere sent
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The UIPA LogThe UIPA Log----

Second part is:Second part is:

1.1. IdentificationIdentification

2.2. Resolution of requestsResolution of requests

Columns M & N:Columns M & N:

Request ResolutionRequest Resolution

�� Col. M = Date completed Col. M = Date completed 

�� Col. N = # of workdaysCol. N = # of workdays to completeto complete is is 

automatically calculatedautomatically calculated, based on date the request , based on date the request 

was received and date of completion.  (Holidays are was received and date of completion.  (Holidays are 

included as a “workday.”)included as a “workday.”)
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Columns Columns OO thru Uthru U::

Request ResolutionRequest Resolution

� Request granted in full?

� Request withdrawn?

� Denied in full?

� Denied in part?

� Agency unable to respond?

� Requester abandoned or failed to pay fees & costs?

� Lawsuit filed?

An agency should check ONLY ONE CELL in Columns 

O through T, but can additionally check Column U.  See 

Example 4.

The UIPA LogThe UIPA Log----

Third part is:Third part is:

1.   1.   IdentificationIdentification

2.   2.   Resolution of requestsResolution of requests

3.3. FeesFees && costscosts

UIPA Log, Part 3:UIPA Log, Part 3:

Fees & CostsFees & Costs

Automatic CalculationsAutomatic Calculations based on agency’s based on agency’s 

input of hours, costs, & fee waiversinput of hours, costs, & fee waivers

�� Search, review, segregation Search, review, segregation feesfees (SRS)(SRS)

---- Fee waiversFee waivers

�� Copy/delivery Copy/delivery costscosts

�� Total fees and costs Total fees and costs –– ALL compared to ALL compared to 

COMPLEX requestsCOMPLEX requests
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Search, Review, Segregation Fees (SRS)Search, Review, Segregation Fees (SRS)

Q & AQ & A

�� What are SRS fees?  What are SRS fees?  

These are fees that the agency may charge for time These are fees that the agency may charge for time 

spent searching for, reviewing, and segregating spent searching for, reviewing, and segregating 

government records in response to a request:government records in response to a request:

$2.50 per fifteen minutes or fraction $2.50 per fifteen minutes or fraction 

thereof for thereof for searchingsearching for the record; andfor the record; and

$5.00 per fifteen minutes or fraction $5.00 per fifteen minutes or fraction 

thereof for thereof for reviewing and segregating reviewing and segregating 
the record.the record.
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Search, Review, Segregation Fees (SRS)Search, Review, Segregation Fees (SRS)

Q & AQ & A

�� What are fee waivers?  What are fee waivers?  

The agency The agency mustmust waive waive the first $30 the first $30 in fees in fees 

for search, review, and segregation …for search, review, and segregation …

OR the first $60 OR the first $60 where the agency finds where the agency finds 

that the requester has met the requirements that the requester has met the requirements 

under OIP’s administrative rules for a under OIP’s administrative rules for a 

public interest waiverpublic interest waiver..

Search, Review, Segregation Fees (SRS)Search, Review, Segregation Fees (SRS)

Q & AQ & A

�� How are fee waivers recorded on the log?  How are fee waivers recorded on the log?  

EnterEnter the waiver as a the waiver as a negativenegative number, which will number, which will 

show up in RED as show up in RED as ($30.00) ($30.00) or or ($60.00)($60.00).  If it shows .  If it shows 

up in up in blackblack, then you’ve entered it wrong., then you’ve entered it wrong.

For a For a personalpersonal records request, do records request, do notnot enter the enter the 

$30 or $60 fee waiver because SRS fees may $30 or $60 fee waiver because SRS fees may 

not be charged in the first place.not be charged in the first place.
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Column AD:  Column AD:  Fees for Personal RecordsFees for Personal Records

� Will be subtracted from net amounts 

chargeable in Column AE

� CANNOT be charged by the agency 

� Not a refund to requester
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Columns AF & AG:Columns AF & AG:

Copy/Delivery CostsCopy/Delivery Costs

�� GrossGross copy/delivery costs that agency copy/delivery costs that agency 
actually actually incurredincurred, but may not have , but may not have 
totally recoveredtotally recovered

---- IncludeInclude copies made for redactioncopies made for redaction

�� NetNet copy/delivery costs properly copy/delivery costs properly 
chargeablechargeable to requesterto requester

---- ExcludeExclude copies made for redactioncopies made for redaction
---- IncludeInclude copies made of electronic record copies made of electronic record 

if requester wants them faxed, mailed, or                  if requester wants them faxed, mailed, or                  
provided in a physical formprovided in a physical form

Columns AH thru AO:Columns AH thru AO:

Total Fees & CostsTotal Fees & Costs

Agency to input:

� Total fees & costs actually paid by requester

Log automatically calculates (for ALL vs. 
COMPLEX requests):

� Total net fees & costs chargeable (AI, AM)

� Total gross fees & costs incurred (AJ, AN)

� Total gross fees & costs incurred but not charged  

(AK, AO)
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ENTRY TIPENTRY TIP

The calculations and information obtained are The calculations and information obtained are 

only as good as the data that is entered by the only as good as the data that is entered by the 

agency. agency. 

Agencies must properly enter the data, Agencies must properly enter the data, 
especially in Columns F and Kespecially in Columns F and K, which identify , which identify 
personal record and complex requests. personal record and complex requests. 

The UIPA LogThe UIPA Log----

Fourth part is:Fourth part is:
1.1. IdentificationIdentification

2.2. Resolution of requestsResolution of requests

3.3. Fees and costsFees and costs

4.4. Time to respondTime to respond
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For detailed For detailed UIPA Log Instructions, UIPA Log Instructions, 

Frequently Asked Questions, Frequently Asked Questions, 
& other training materials:& other training materials:

�� Go to OIP’s website Go to OIP’s website oip.hawaii.govoip.hawaii.gov

�� Click on Click on TrainingTraining (right side of screen), then (right side of screen), then 

the the UIPAUIPA section to take you to section to take you to 

oip.hawaii.gov/trainingoip.hawaii.gov/training
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Need Help?Need Help?

��Call Call OIP OIP 586586--14001400

��EE--mail:   mail:   oip@hawaii.govoip@hawaii.gov

��OIP OIP websitewebsite:  :  

oip.hawaii.govoip.hawaii.gov


